Do the write thing
(Youth Violence)

Have you ever been in a situation where you saw, have been in or heard about youth violence? Well I have. Violence affected me in my life when a boy named James got shot in the back 3 times. James was a close friend to the family, he is like family. I happen when him and his friends were out one night and decided to go to the store before they came home. When every one went in the store got what they needed and walked out of the store, as soon as they walked out some people in a car started shooting. Every started
running but James was the last one out trying to run away. He ended up getting shot that night three times in the back. James was very tall so it affected his life and his walking. He had to get rushed to the hospital and had to get a surgery on his back. At the end of the day, his surgery was a success. It took him awhile for him to recover but now he is okay and walking. Even though he is okay it is still sad that all this happen from one minding their business going to the store to getting rushed to the hospital and getting surgery.

I honestly think the cause of this youth violence was because of gangs and crews or just stupidity and
Immaturity. I believe that most youth violence is either from stress, self defense, stupidity, was raised in a bad community around bad people influence them, or youth just do violence to fit in or get in some type of gang or crew. I think some youth even do what they see on TV and think it's "cool" but it's not. I think it is sad that kids my age go around killing, hurting, and bullying people.

I think not only me but other people could do different to help youth reduce violence. One is to make sure youth have good examples on younger kids for they will not grow thinking violence is okay. I will be a good leader if an after school program to have like a sport or
Any other activity to keep them busy for the day till they went home. Youth could also just walk away and try not to be in things like that. Youth can also have someone to talk to like a counselor for they can express themself and let their anger out for a youth wouldn't be violence.

In conclusion, these are my thoughts of youth violence. These are my thoughts of why there is youth violence. These are my thoughts of how we can reduce youth violence.
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